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uniform sampler2D uTexture; varying vec2 vTextureCoord; uniform vec3 uLightPos; uniform

vec3 uLightColor; uniform float uLightIntensity; uniform float uRadius; uniform float
uFadeOutFactor; uniform vec4 uCloudColor; uniform float uCloudIntensity; float todeg(float f) {
return radians(f); } void main(void) { float fog = clamp(uLightIntensity * uLightPos.z, 0.0, 1.0);
float cloud = 0.0; if(uCloudIntensity!= 0.0) cloud = (uCloudColor.r * (1.0 - uFadeOutFactor) +
uCloudColor.g * uFadeOutFactor + uCloudColor.b * uFadeOutFactor * uFadeOutFactor); float

amb = uLightColor.r * fog * texture2D(uTexture, vTextureCoord).r; float rel = uLightColor.r * fog
* (1.0 - (texture2D(uTexture, vTextureCoord).r - cloud) * fog) * uRadius; gl_FragColor =

vec4(amb, rel, 0.0, 1.0); }I was playing on the development server for the first time in a while
today, and had two pieces of very good news: I discovered that, if you make a very specific
move with your ground vehicle, it will instantly become vulnerable, and you will win. I have

named this technique "the Taken". The technique is called the Taken, and it occurs when you
move your turret to cover a spot on the ground while simultaneously taking a weapon that is
right above it. For example, you can take cover behind your turret, but you can also simply
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